Celebrity Wedding: Karlie
Kloss
&
Joshua
Kusher
Celebrate Marriage with StarStudded Party

By Emily Green
In the latest celebrity news, celebrity couple Karlie Kloss
and Joshua Kushner had a second celebrity wedding celebration
this weekend in Wyoming, eight months after they officially
tied the knot in upstate New York, according to EOnline.com.
Numerous celebrities were in attendance, in addition to the
couple’s friends and family.

This celebrity wedding happened
months ago, but that’s not stopping
Karlie and Joshua from celebrating
with friends now! What are some
benefits to a party well after your
wedding ceremony?
Cupid’s Advice:
Marrying your significant other is not only a big step in your
relationship, but it is a big change in your life that you
should celebrate, no matter what! Whether you celebrate right
after or you wait a few months, the excitement is still there
and as prevalent as ever! Here are some of Cupid’s benefits to
party after your wedding ceremony has happened:
1. You can focus completely on celebrating: Maybe work became
crazy neither of you could afford to focus on planning a big
wedding event. Since those long work hours are now over, you
can dedicate more time to make sure your big day is the best
day you and your partner will ever have.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Nick Jonas & Priyanka Chopra
Return to Oscars Party Where They Met
2. People will make time in their calendar to come: If you
plan your party well enough in advance, most people will make
sure to mark off that date in their calendar to celebrate your
big day, even if it is a few months away.
Related Link: Celebrity Wedding: Celebrity Guests Party at
‘DWTS’ Pros Val Chmerkovskiy & Jenna Johnson’s Wedding
3. Newlywed Bliss sticks around longer: All newlyweds love the
feeling of finally being able to say your partner is yours.

You can hold onto this newly wedded bliss if you prolong your
official celebration! Soak up every ounce possible because you
deserve every bit of it!
What are some other benefits to having a party well after your
original wedding celebration? Let us know in the comments
below!

